18 Foundation cum Annual Day Celebration
th

ONGC Public School, Neravy- Karaikal celebrated its Eighteenth
Foundation cum Annual Day on Thursday, the 19th
at

5:00

pm

amidst

great

delectation,

July, 2018

reverberating

and

exaltation. It was indeed an honour and memorable moment for
the entire populous of the school for having consented to be the
Chief Guest of the occasion by Shri. S. Gururajan, GGM,
Mechanical Head Engineering Services, ONGC, Cauvery Asset,
Neravy,

Karaikal.

Chakravarthy,

Vice

The

guest

–President,

of

honour

was

Vivekananda

Shri

T.

Educational

Society, Chennai. Among other dignitaries who graced the
occasion were Shri Shri G. Venkateswaran, GM, Drilling, ONGC,
Cauvery

Asset,

Neravy,

Karaikal,

the

Principal,

N.

Swaminathan, Vice Principal Shri D. Edwin Samuel ONGC
Public School, Neravy- Karaikal.

The programme commenced with the lighting of the litany lamp
and floral tribute on the portrait of great saint Swami
Vivekananda by the Hon’ble Chief Guest Shri S. Gururajan,
escorted by the other dignitaries and the Principal followed by
the prayer hymn Arivilaethelivu. The Correspondent Shri K.
Kannan, ONGC Public School Neravy, Karaikal welcomed and
introduced the Hon’ble Chief Guest to the gathering. The

principal N. Swaminathan, ONGC Public School presented the
School’s Annual report highlighting the achievements of the
school and students of the academic session 2017-18. This was
followed by the Prize Distribution Ceremony, where the Hon’ble
Chief Guest, guest of honour gave away prizes to the
academically meritorious pupils of the school in the discipline of
academic, co-scholastic games and sports.

The Chief Guest Shri S Gururajan, was superlative in his
appreciation of the students, teachers and management for a
classic programme presented and the stupendous performance in
academics. He stated that he felt highly honoured and elated to
have visited the school. He lauded the vision and the relentless
hard work by students and their mentors for presenting such a
message oriented programme. The guest of honour Shri T.
Chakravarthy in his address highlighted the growth and vision
of ONGC School and thanked the ONGC Cauvery Asset, Karaikal
for extending unwavering support for the excellent cause of
education for the inhabitants of this remote pocket of the Union
territory Puducherry.
The Cultural programme based on the theme ‘Vidya Dadhati
Vinayam means Education Confers Humility’ comprised the
Welcome Dance, instrumental fusion, Bengali dance, Yoga
demonstration, western dance and dance fusion depicting the
ancient India’s condition, sacrifices, pride, heritage and the

current scenario. The Rising Stars was a musical show, where
the budding music talents of the school played and rendered
mellifluous songs. The Western Dance was an energetic
performance of complete visual treat to the audience who were
left spellbound

The Vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. D. Edwin Samuel, Vice
Principal, ONGC Public School. The programme culminated with
the National Anthem.

